Parish Walk – Peel Tower Plod (9 miles)
Saturday 23rd April - Meet 10am The Barlow Institute Edgworth BL7 0AP
This is a different route to the Peel Tower starting & finishing at the Barlow Institute Edgworth. We
will take the path behind the Barlow next to the playground and cross Bury Rd to the track and
road all the way to Red Earth Farm. At Holcombe Hey Farm we enter the military zone and take
the seclude trail to Pond Bay near Holcombe Head. We will then make our way up the gradual
incline to Pilgrim’s Cross where we will pause for a short drink break. We continue to drop over the
other side of Holcombe Moor near Beetle Hill. Here we drop down above Helmshore, towards
Ramsbottom traversing around White Hill and Harcles Hill to our lunch stop at the Peel Tower. We
leave the moors via Redisher Woods Nature Reserve and Range House – the military training
centre and site of the old Krypton Factor. Above Bradshaw Village we cross fields and farmland to
Top of Quarlton and Quarlton Fold. Finally we cross Bury Rd at Pallet Farm then join the Witton
Weavers’ Way at Turton Bottoms to return to Edgworth.
PLEASE BRING PACKED LUNCH & PLENTY OF WATER
Boots are best but the paths overall are sturdy and at this tine of year there is nothing too muddy!
Remember whatever the forecast to have layers in case of cold.
ALL WELCOME ANY BACKGROUND
If you can walk 5 miles you should be able to take on this challenge. The steps go way quicker in
good company! It is a lovely scenic walk with varied terrain and scenery. We will pace ourselves
and take the short inclines steadily. There are plenty of alternatives if the weather is against us and
there are options if anyone needs to shorten or opt out of the walk en-route. COME & JOIN US!

